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Our hosts at Galoubet Lynn and Doreen Todd,

GalouH is but a tiny hahlet, not even marked on most maPs. But it is a l€al and rather sP€cial
place now to sco.es of people who have stayed at Maison Meulet, and even rnore firmly on the
map for David and mysel( who have had the pleasu.re to lead holidays her€ since 1991.
This report telb the story of lhe 1995 Honeyguidel\olidays, an aide fienail, for those Orere in
1996. We hope it may also be an encowagement fot anyone els€ who may be thinkin8 of going
there in the future to enjoy the flowers, birds and butterflies in the French deryfterfictlt oI tl€l-al.
The holiday reports are combined as there is much in common, not least thr€e PeoPle who were
theE both weeks - Tamsir! AIme and Chris. We we.e a litde earlier than usual this year, but the
timing worked well, not least with more orchid species than ever. There were orchids every we
went, but nowhere better than around Galoubet, and Maison Meulet's fiel& - literally outside
the back door - rcmain the best place to see military and lady orchids. The orchids always steal
the show here, rightly so, though ther€ is mudl more bides.

At the back of the report lhere are various lists, but we start with our daily diaries. I hoPe you
enjoy reading it.
Chds

Dudin

Illuslfltionsw

Rob

Htotle. Ftont copet Maisofl Me1llet, Crloubet.

W€ek 1 with David Brewster

Saturdal'
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May - Gatwick to Galoubet

Eight deg€es c€ntigrade and a blustery north wind made Toulous€ AirPort feel more like
ttre England lhat we had left behind than southern France and the swollen Garonne, Tam
and [,ot RiveF were ample testimony to the fact that the Present storm had not been an
isolated event. Anxious eyes scanned the limestone embankments aB the coach ascended
into tlle Gramat Causs€ to see if the late sPring had allected the flowering time of tl€
orchids. Tantalising glimpses of the odd monkey and Pyramidal orchid aPPear€d to
indicate thal it had not btrt conf mationwould have to await the morow.
as we arrived at Galoubet arrd
even the weather failed to dampen our enthusiasm for Maison Meulet and its wonderful
settinS. Iance s initial offering from the kitchen confirmed that we were in for something
special.

Lynr! Doreen ard Lucy rushed out into the rain to Sreet us

sundav
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Mav - Local Walks

The sound of ra;n durinS the night put off the early risers and it was a modest SrouP who
set off expectandy down the valley and who were immedi6tely Ewarded by a Prcfusion oI
orchid flowers just coming to their peak. Normally lhese walks are for Prebreakfast
birdwatching which took a back seat this moming although good views of the continually
trillinS BoneUi s warbleE were achieved as they fed in ihe toPs of the oaks.

After breakfast a leisurely pace was set up the road to La Croix Blanche, dicrated by the
frequent lad, fly, bee and bumt-tip orchids. As the clotrds started to brcak and a hint of
warmth developed, tl€ 6r3t butterflies ddfted along the roadside: adonis blue, Pale clouded
yellow, green hairstreak, Duke of Bur8udy fritiUary and the deliShttul Pearly heath.
Ob6€rvation of thern was not aided by Gibus, the neighbour's large frierdly hound who
s€emed to have adopted us and who took rather too much inter€st in whatevel we were
looking at. Occasionally our eyes would be raised from the ground to scan the horizon for
nptors but today it was too cool for themals to develoP and the ski€s remained €rnPty. On
one such sweep of the opposite side of the valley we sPotted a rather furtive looking
Flenchmart carrying a plastic ba& who kept disappeaddg among rhe iuniPer bushes. Tt was
too early for the legendary tru.ffles, besides he had no dog or sPade with him, O\er€ wer€ no
iuniper berries left so we could only conclude that he was after the large Roman snails that
had been tempted out by the dampness. Thoughts of food PromPted Margaret to inquire
about lunch arrangemmts after we had only covered a mile, but sule enouSh it was aL€ady
after midday so we hastily descended a convenient track back to Galoubet.
One of tlre delightful shady tracks down the westem part of ttle valley had become known
as Meg's walk after its discoverer in 1993, but it was its sheltered nature that apPealed after
lunah. He€ the last of the cowslips were in flower; well we always thowht that th€y were
cowslips but this one proved to be an oxlip. In the meadows by the strearn the Poet's

na8issi still flowered in gracefu.l drifts, each flower solitaly with its short trumPet having a
crisped, oranSe margirl The white of these llowers contrasted wonderfu.lly with Pu.rPle
spiles of rhe looceflowered orchid and the occasional southem marsh ofthid. The lack of
bfuds in the valley bottom drove us up onto the larmland at the toP wherc com buntinSs
iangled on posts and woodlar!.s circled above. Birds of Prcy remained elusive with only
fleeting views of lhe lo€al buzzard. lnnce excelled himself that evening and as we staSSered
from the table there was little enthusiasm for a walk to hear the nightiar3 who s€emed to
have Ote same view of the weather as we did.

Mondav 13 Mav - t-abastide-Murat
After a fruslrating search for the golden oriole, an alternative mute was souSht by th€ early
mominS walke$ wanting theit breakfast. The tracks are so fr€quent in this area Olat one
was readily fornd after a skirmish with an electric ferce dlat left David vet' nervous of
nrtur€ encounters. A passinS Srem woodpecker was .learly amused by the ePisode.
While the first group was transported to labastide-Murat, the Essex contingmt were able to
obcerve the middle spotted woodpecker that had taken uP residence in a dead ash tree in
front of lhe house, clo6€ to lhe entrance of an ea ier home that was now occupied by beee
We were thell transported the short distance to the market for Purduses of maPs, Postcard3
and mor€ unusually French bean seeds that rattled furiously in rucksacks on tlle walk back.
The first serins were seen as we left the town and a black redstart Perched on the Sutter of
one of Murat's bams. Murat rose from humble beginninSs, in the vilaSe that was tlren
called Ilbastide Fortuniere, to become one of Napoleon s most trusted 8€{rerals beforc
marrying his sfuter Caroline, His fame also helped th€ village which grew into an imPortant
market town.

the main.oad and found the track that des.ented
along the lim€stone ridge in the direction of Beaumat. In the middle of this track Liz
discovered a new species of orchid for the area, the tonSue orchid or SeraPias, which
generated much excitemmt among the botanists. The rest of ihe grouP were looking tor a
suitable lundr spot sheltered from the nodh wind. It was found in the oak woodlard that
was full of violet birdsnest orchid, narrow-leaved hellebonne and that most showy member
of the labiate lamilt bastard ba1n, and in the adtoining juniPer a melodiols warbler sang
unmelodiouslY.

with the town behind us, we elossed

After sustenance we descended to the vauey bottom adding early spider orrhid to th€
growing plant list ani there found the road to the 8oU club that had been started six years
earlier by an English couple. Hot coffee appealed so vre climbed up and were Sreeted most
hospitably by Alison who recounted stories of previous groups nearly expirinS of tleat
stroke on the walk back from the town - chance would be a line thing. One advantage oI Ore
ternperatue was that the insects were grormded and if you could find them they afforded
good opportunities for photography and adonis blues and the striking yellow and black
antlions were captu.ed in this way. Not suprisinSly the Pool had no takers on our retum
but tll€ duck has eaten with guslo. Llmn informed us that the sun would materialis€
tomorrow so we held the niShtjar walk over.
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Tu$dav

14 May - St Cirq Lapopie and Peche

Merle

LyIm proved to be con€ct and the sun broke fr€e of the clouds ard at last Promised ieal
warmth. In response the numbers on ttre early moming walk doubled and we had a lovely
trip up l}r€ lim6tone ridge beyond Merle. The birds resPonded with sonS and woodlark,
tree pipit and ci.l bunting were all seen singing thet hearts oul. A ratlrer monotonous call
was heard from the foliage of an oak uee and Tamsin eventually sPotted and idertified it as
a pied flycatcher, the first sprin8 siShting at Galoubet. On oul retum Elizahh rePorted
good views of the middle spotted woodPecker and Peter and Margaret had discovered a
buzzard's nest.

Cuy tlrcn drcve us to St Cirq Lapopie down incrcasingly narow valleys with towering
limestone diffs until the famous hilltoP village was sighted over the muddy waters of d€
meardering River Irt. Interest was divided h$/e€n ihe architectue and the witrdMe but as
the buzzards and alpine swilts were orily seen a long way off we adjourned into the village
to botanise and admire the stunning 14th and 15th century buildinSs. On the rocky outcroP8
Anne discovered a number of new Plants including viPers bwlo63, rcund'headed leel, ivy
broomrape, Spanish broom and tower cress with its distinctive long drooPin8 seed Pod3.
A very ci\/ilis€d lunch was taken in lhe shade of the oaks at Peche Merle and afterwards th€
Sroup split into twq with the majority descending into the caves to s€e their natural
wonCers and superb Stone Age paintings. The Emainder set off for a short botanical walk
laced with the odd greertundelside blue butterfly, This went well until it was time to retuin
and it was felt that a short cut throuSh the wood might Ptove to be an inrercsting diveBion
Tarnsin plunged into the thick understorey of box and yew and Chds, A le and I struggled
after, A coiled black and yellow westem vvhip snake decided tlut valour was the hter Part
of discretion and refused to leave its walm hollow. Oh that we could move like a snake
through thfu tangle and next half mile took nearly an hour and when r,Ye arrived hot ald
dishevelled at the caves the offer of magnum ice crearns ftom ttrc gallant Tony was accePted
with alacrity. We then des€erded to the village of Cablereb along a rocky Path lined with
bloody cranesbill, milkwort, kidney vetch and bastard balm Down by th€ sheam Frank
spotted a fleeting dipper and the Iinal few yards into the Yillage Produced rock soaPwort
and ivory-fruited hartwort.
A concerted effort was made to see tlre bam owl after diffrer but as the numbelg imreased
so did th€ noise level and the parent bhds were only seen fleetingly. The young birds
however could clearly be heard, wheezing from rhe toP of the PiSeonier. At least ttufs whtt
we thought it was; Liz, however, tlDught it might be Tony in ttre Hroom below as he had
turned in early,

Wednesdav 15

Mav- Local walk

NuthatdEs, Sreat spotted woodpecker and an unusual sighting for GalouH, a wheateer,
were all s€en by the early risert. As we rcturned dorvn tll€ road ftom Merlg Peter ard
Margaret could be seen excitedly watching something above the woods; assuming it was Ole
buzzards on tlire nest we hurried up but it proved to be an agitated Pair of Solden odoles
seein8 off anotlrer male and good yiewB wei€ had of all three.

butterlly net was uted in anger for the lirst time on the holiday and Bath white, adonis
and small blueg and wood white wete qui&ly nette4 the last sPecies Proving to be
particularly easy to catdr in view of its weak floppy flight. These butterflies were found
over an area of limestone grassland studded with green-winSed orchids with a single white
gpecimen showing off the characteristic Sreen veins on the hood Particularly reell. A
gwallowtail was netted beside the main road and then a less exotic ding)r sKPFr as tlle
Sroup relaxed among the Pyramidal orchids on the embanknent. As we started down th€
track to the Mayor's house, part of a beetle was fourd imPaled on a barM wire (ence Was
The

lhis the first sign of the elusive red-backed shrike that Elizabeth was so keen to s€e? Further
on a stream of spectacled sheep were crossing the track and wNle awaiting tlEir Paseage Ole
staccato belching of a pool frog was heard from one oI the numercus ponds The pace
quickened as thoughts tumed to one of Irnce s lurches and a chance to Put or€'3 feet uP
before lhe nexl soiourn.
By popular demand we started off on Meg! walk and then continued furtl€r down OE
valley. Butterllies were hatching out in the warmrh and soon knapweed, Glanyille, deadow
and heath friti art had been r€corde4 all in mint condition. Lucy was ac.omPanying us
and was du.ly shown all the orchids so she cordd imPress L).rm on her rctum and the list
included numelous early spider and lax-flowered orchids. one of the lusher valley bottom
hay meadows was alive with star of Bethlehem and Poet's na.cissi and it was with
reluctance that we tumed back seeking what shade we could. A honey buzzard drifted over
and for once the baned underside and tail could be seen, thouSh everythin8 else seemed to
be having its siesta.

There was a treat befor.e dinner, with Frank and Pat leadirlg a s€sion of mediaeval dancing
on tlle lawn. It was all vely civilised until the rest of us werc asked to join iD then 3omelrow
tlle co-ordination seemed to bleak dolwr but still it was most enjoyable. After the dancin&
the tables were brcught outside and our first dimer outside was enioyed with much talk
and laughter. Afterwards for another attempt to see nightiars the SrouP sPlit as two could
be heard in different directions. However neiiher party found it aldough barr! tawny and
scops owls werc heard and tivo satellites wete sPotted winSing their way across th€ star
strewn sky v/ith Venus prc-eminmt.

Thursdav 15 Mav - Rocamadour
Gibus led the early moming walk and proved to t€ a Sreat curiosi9 to two roe deer on the
road in ftont of us which gave us excellent views. After several minut$ the buck took off
ba*ing furiously at which point Gibus disappeared as well to be s€en later dt€wing on what
appeared to a stick in th€ woods. As binoculars were raised to see what it was, to our
horor we realised it was the hind leg of a deer. Had he cau8ht one?. Closer insPection
fortunately showed it to be a long dead carcass that he was now trying to drag down to
slrow us. The appropriate Frmch phlase was shouted at him and to our amazement it

worked.
Guy performed the usual miracle of getting the coach uP to Maison Meulet ar*[ then we
were off to Rocamadour. On the way we passed a silage field and Predictably ttEre wer€
black Ktes, six in number, flying low over the cut grasg. Was it live P€y fhey were seekinS
or those that had gone tfuough the drum mower? Rocamadour was like a Siant layer cake
with the diminutive River Alzou at the bottom of the gorye, with the houses above, tllen Ore
chwch€s on tlre next layer, then the cliff an4 on top of lhe lot, ttr€ duteau. We walked
down in reve$e past the statioas of the cross/ watching blact Edstartg, s€ri$, laverrs ard
Sriffon vultures! The last were, unfortrmately, from ttre bird of pfty collection. AJter triF
to s€e the bla& virgin, Notre Dame de Rocamadour, and to do the necessary shoppinS we
then assembled in the oak woods on the other side of the valley. A westem whip snake was
clearly unhappy with our presence and it hissed as shot across the path in froAt of us. Tlre
humidity deterred many from walkinS all the way to the toP on the other side but tho€€ who
did were rewarded by the first lesser butterfly orchid and Srizzled skipper.

we then tnv€lled to Inubressac ,hich overlooks a wide Bweep of the Dordogne vall€y
towards Ore €astle of Casdenau. This immaculately kept town proved to be very busy on
As€ension Day and so we dropped down the road to see whar bir& might be about. The
best oighting was a close encounter with a serin nesting by the rcad but a families of ortolan
buntings and stonechats and a fleeting view of a wryneck were also notable. Buzzards
wheeled overhead and one group in luded a solitaly honey buzzard, The rain descended

4

as we boarded the coach and sup.isingly this Proved to be the only rain that fell during Ute
holiday while we wele out and about. Unfortunately it Precluded another al fresco meal,
the nightiars also failed to perfom and only a single glow-worm Sraced *te late niSht strol.

Fridrv lTMav - All dav walk
The all day walk involved a cross-cotmtry section in order to gain acc€6s to Combe de Fo{rt
Neuve and th€r€fore Tam and I decided to tmdertake a ftcce before brcaklast to ensue that
there weae no electdc fmces to catrse embarrassment. Fortunately the coast was clear and
rve des.ended into the combe to the consternation of a roe deer hind who wakhed with us
with inrerest until an injudicious movement sent her rushn8 into the trees where she muet
have startled a buck wllo proceeded to bark fuiously for several minutes. Unfortunately
the deer wer€ noi there later as the group descended, which is perhaps not Burprising 8iv€tl
the noise we made as we explored the botanical delights on *le wooded ridge. Fifteen
spe<ies of orchid were discovered including a new one, the violet helleborine.
We ioined anotler green lane at the bottom which wandered between hay meadows
sprintled with poet's narcissi ard rhe st ap like leaves of auturnn crocus. Ihis one was also
marked with g.een paint like the others on the local walks, prcvin8 we wete on a riSht ot
way. We lunched sitting on the short Srassland tu.f that had become 3o beloved by th€
botanists, with numerous adonis blues llitting about and the odd buzard and honey
buzzard overhead. Nea6y a traditional barn built of the local warm yellow limestone with
red tiled roof caus€d some interest as a weekend retreat although the access wae r$t thought
to be too good until a Renault drove past, ttre first vehicle we had seen all day. We then
climbed up another wooded ridSe to Murat, on the rnain rca4 before comPleting Ore circle
by descending back into combe de Font Neuve. Her€ we found a French couPle collecting
the fr€h tips of black bryony which they assued were absolutely delicious. we then rested
in a hay meadow while gathering strength for the final climb uP to the Mayor's hous€. This
prcved to a long slog in tlle heat, with ihe call of a golden oriole Soing on belore us. Frank,
who had obviously been practisin& gave a passable imitation atd much to out gurPrbe got
a r€sponse. on s€veral occasions it came closer and we cou.ld hear the cat like calls of the
fernalg but it stayed out ofskht. Fran}, who was Setting cramP in the liPs, gave it one more
go and th€ male flew right overhead and the female landed in the oak beside us. Tttey
quickly lealised lhat they lud b€en conned but most of us 8ot our best views of the weet of
this glorious bird. Ihe storm clouds werE building by thb time so the Pace quickened and
again we arrived home before the rain started.
The local lamb at dirmer was excellent and we reluctantly sampled the last of a 9e€mingly
endle$ array of Frcnch cheeses that Lynn had provided, aided by a very pres€ntable cahorg
r€d win€, Th€n it was the limeti& competition and probably rhe lese said about that the
better. TIle rain continued to deluge down so unlortunately we weIe not able to ha\/e a lest

wander along ttre byways in the twiliSht.

Saturdav l8 Mav - Toulouse

d?arted by the moming but the vegetation was so wet that we chanSed plans
Ia Croix Blanche where a solitary black kite inspected a gilage
field. A whitethroat sang from a cherry tree and the iangling call of lhe com hmting was
heard from lhe wiEs. On the descent, the 26th species of orchid for the week was found, a
comrnon spottd, so they were better tlun expected which was comPensation lot fewer
rapto.s than normal and of cou$e no srgn of Elizabeth's shdke, Weighed down by anotlEr
of larce's excellmt lunches, we bade our fond fareweUs to LIu! Doteert Llrcy and IrrKe
and boarded Guy's coach for the last time. Therl it was Toulouse, Gatwick and a very
mundane Engtand. Our thoughts were with Tam, Anne alld Chris who were stayinS om for
a second week - luclJ devfu.
The rain had

and walked up ttle road to

week 2 with chris Durdin
Saturdav
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Mav - Gatwick to Caloubet

After a distinctly turbulent llight, two familiar figffes could be seen through tlle 8las5 at
Toulouse airport as we waited at baSgage r€claim. The first was David Brewster, with news of
last week's findings, and the second Guy of Gry Tranvnft, ow coacl\ driver for the week. We
were soon loadd and making ou.r way uP the praSel and malla.d, magPie and couared dove
were soon seen from the coach, followed a little farther north by many black kites and seveml
buzzards. Alon8 the roadside v/ere the black and white Uags of cheering rugby suPPorters as
Brive had iust beaten Torilouse, we leamed. Despite the occasional bo,/d@t - bottleneck _ from
lhe ruSby rraffig the journey north along the N20 passed qdcklt o\'er lhe bridSe with its fine
views oI Caho$ and then into the limestone of the Gramat Causse where the first Pyramidal
orchids could b€ seen grorving by the roadside.

At Galoubet, rherc was quite a party to grcet us: our hosts Lym and Doreen Tod4 hous€ke€Per
Lucy, New Zealand chef tance, Bob and Joan, guests of Lyrm, and of course Tamsirt Chds ard
Anne still here {rom David's group.
After unloadinS and setding ir! it was time for one of knce's many wonderfir.l cr€ations for our
evening meal. Lyrm enjoys 6ne wines and deliShts in sharing them too. Theie are always two
with every meal; tonight the white a Cotes de Gascoigne and the red a Samay from Touraine.
Between the main meal and puddin& ttre chees€ 'checklist' started too - three toniSht and every
night.
AJter dark, the buzz of crickets was joined by the distant
a

chur

of a niShtiar and the 'Poo Poo'

of

midwife toad.

Sundav
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Mav - lo.al walke

llo ?y84Ae groups at Galoubet is a prebreaKast walk for brds. SeveEl of
hill pasl the Mayor's house, by which therc was a cirl bunting on a wire, a
black redstart on the Dooftop, and nightingales and blackcaPs singing. In the woods, a Bonelli's
warbler trilled and a rich llutey sound told us that a golden oriole was not far away. on the
first moming's bird walk ignoring the orchids is impossible, esPecially this moming bumt-tiP
TIle usual form for
us walked up the

orchid by the track and birdsnest orchids under the oak trees,

Introductory words at the start of the moming walk were intenupted by a middle spotted
woodpecker on the old ash outside Maison Meulet. There they were nestin& as last year, and
werc entoyed many times durinS the week. Down lhe road there was dogwood, field and
Montpellier maples and spindle in the hedge. A shower of rain was no doubt why the jack-8obut it was in full flower at 12/5 on our re{um in sunshine,
tc.H-at-noon hadn't got out of
as i( to remind us not to take these names too literally, A perched tree pipit was folowed by an
oriole call which ClifI was quick to pi& up. Past tlre farm at Cay.es, Jean found man orchids for
us and lve took time to look at Mediterranean coriaria, a shrub that is such a feature of this ar€a.

H,

colden orioles sometimes are heard and not seen but ioday we were in luck in both F$pects.
Several in the group saw what was probably a young male lly acroqs a meadow, and a Utde later
we heard the 'cat call' of a lemale from the wood. Buzzards soarcd, the tr€e pipit Fappeared
on the same percl! and we found spulge laurel by the small triangle of tracks that wele to be
electric-fenced shortly for the cattle to be put irl" Wayside flowers included Dame's violet, a

b

distinctive crucifer that, uilike man, is not iSnored by botanisis, and Pinry-PurPle bush vetch,
with the ants after its nectar that seem to be a Pemanent (eature and cefiair y helP with its
identificarion.
There was a little rain at lunch but it was fine and warm as we set off Past Gibus's house along
.'Meg's walk', The ant liois and adonis blue butte lies were out in the sur! and so too were
some pale clouded yellows, which on closel examination tumed out to be Berger'3 clouded
yellows. An unmelodious song alertd us to a melodious wa.ble4 reminiscmt of s€dge warbler
to the ear, when seen well (as it was on several ocrasions) thb chunky yellow warbler looks
more distinctive than at first it sounds. The kack Soes by the edge of tl€ wood, ard in the
meadows alongside there were bants with pyramidal orchids and the chunty, Pale greerl klee
high stumps that we all came to rccoSnise as lizard orchids on lheir way uP and out.

As the rack leads down to the wet meadows at its end, a close examination of PurPlecolour€d
orchids conlirmed both green-winged and early purPles. Three honey-buzzrds came over _
they were in Sood torm all this week - including one with a tatty tail thar we were to see again.
hr the wet meadow there were star-of Bethlehem and Po€t's trarcissus m bloom, and Probably
hundreds of the eleSant loose-flowered orchid, along with a few early malsh and one robust
ma6h o.chid. On the walk back we found wild candytuJt, atlother rcasonably easy crucifer,
and while balt mustard, a trickier one. The twentieth orchid of lhe da, broadleaved
helleborine, albeit not yet in flower, was fairly Plentiful alongside the woodland Path once your
eye was tuned to it,

Mondav 20 May - St Ciro and Pech Merle
On the prebreaLlast walk there was a parachuting tree piPit and a distant black kite.
On arrival at St Cirq,, three magnificent short-toed eagles moved slowly towar& us, large, Pale
undemeath, as a good a view as you coldd hope for. st Cirq itself is a durminS cliff toP vilage,
fought over b,y lhe English and French in the 100 years wal, now l€novated and full of charming
comers and a few art and craft shops for the visiting tourists. The dimb to the toP of Ole old
castle giv6 fine views over the [,ot valley, and olfers botanical treats: ivy broomraPe at th€
bottom, yellow wourdwort, vipers bugloss and toothed medick on the way uP and
Mediterranean buckthon at the top. On the walls o( the village everyrvhere there ie Pellitory-oflhe{vall and ivy{eaved toadlla& and on one larSe wall a white_flowered pin} that may well be
Silete ol//Jstrebwt needed the alpine llora which was not to han4 when everything else today
needed northern European or Meditefianean floras which we did have.

After our picnic luncl! taken in an open area at Pedl Merle, everyone then ioin€d the r€xt tour
of the prchistoric caves. At an hour and tiventy minutes, it lasted longer than usual due to th€
mthusiasm of both the group and the gqide, T&nslation from Niclg AIme and Chris helped us
all to appreciate the cave paintings and Seolosical fomations so rclatively re€endy discover€d.
Outside we edoyed tea and ice cream and foun4 near lhe bar area, the lree with the question
mark whos€ roots we trad seen down below, Passing Irom the roof of the aave through oPen
space and into the floor beneath us.
The walk down the hill from Pech Merle is by a particrdady fine limestone bank briSht wi0r
lroFeshoe vetch, white and corrmon roclcose, bastard bdn and bloody cranesbill. Crested
cow-wheat was found, a semi?arasitic plant which occurs but is is very rar€ in tlre UKSwallowwort (vincetoxicum), Nottingham catcMy and peach-leavd belflower wel€ olher findt
along with a super Sreen lizard that stayed still long enouSh to be s€en.
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Guy collected us after ou! meander down the rcad, and we headed north to Galoubet. The
route took us through woods where I fruitlessly iogSed along the rcad to find butterlly orchids,
one of which was then spotted riSht by the coacll There was a consensus on lesser rather tlEn
greater butterfly orchid after some debate about the Pollinia, Paralel or otherwise. Then, in the
valley of the Vers, altemative strategies for dealin8 with wet meadows were revealed with Nick
removinS shoes and socks which avoided followinS my examPle of simPly getting wet sho€s.
the reward was several Dbust and early marsh orchids, with military and man orchids on
dryer bits. Those on terra firma found columbine and much star-of-Bethlehem.
Tuesday 21 May - Courdon. and walk from Vaillac
The local market today was in courdo& and a gree{r woodPecker Ilew from the rugby Pitch as
we parked. The iown was full of bustle as the Sroup split uP with various Puthases in mind.
The provision market by the church was lhis year a car Park, sadlt though there was still lots to
see. Most met for a coffee at the Hotel Dvan and all were back for the agreed 12.3() d?arture. .
Guy ihen took u3 to Vaitlac, where we picnicked on a wall overlookin8 the stream that runs
through the vi age. The heavens then opened and we sheltered under cover; StEila's guess for
how long the shower would last was nearest as after 10 mrnutes we set off. The s€riB in Vaillac
were singing, and we left them to turn up the hill by the yelow cross from where we were to
follow the yellow wa)'rnarks towards Beaumat.

Through rhe woods, then left in a southerly direction we went on what it has to be said, was a
very wet walk. Nonetheless dive$ions were made off the Path into Srassy scrub where tl€re
were, quite literall, thousands of pyramidal orchids in the mosr stunning of disPlaF. The walk
was also particularly rich Ior nalrow-leaved helleborines, fly and lady orchids. The last leg i5
do m through an oak wood, over a few stones throuSh a strean and uP again to the road.
However the recent rains were so heavy tlnt the stepping stones were well undel water, so a
dive$ion through the meadow alongside was rapidly imPtovised . At Beaumat, a telePhor€
call to Maison Meulet to rcquest a lift back home ascertained that Lynn had aLeady left to Iind
us. Peter and Jean and bits of lugSage returned home by car, and there was a fally swift walk
back for the r.est of us, pausing though lor melodious warbler, a cmw mobbing a buzzard, and a
look at conrmon spotted and woodcock orchids.

With rhe rain stopped and clothes organised to dry tlEre was time to study the bi8 ash tr€e and
work out in which bransh was the middle spotted woodpecker's nest hole. TlEt done, it wag
then easy to set up the teles.ope by the pool to allow framefillinS views for all as the two adults
came to and fro to leed their brood, both during the early evening and for a Pre-brcaKast
woodpecker watch the following moming.
Wednesdav 22 Mav - local walks

Armed with butte ly ne! the moming walk took us past the Mayor's hou.se and into the oak
woods. The golden oriole was v/histlinS and cat calling close to us, including in Fsponse to
cliff impressive impersonation. The Bonelli's warbler was also heard. Then past the b€e hives,
the trackside ponds with their newts and frogs, and as the sun came out so did some butterllies,
including meadow fritillary and BerSet's clouded yellow. There was a patch of pale flax as we
reached the roa4 walked along it for a few yards, then tumed left down the Combe de Cayres.
Man and monkey orchids found on Sunday were rediscovercd and the ftee pipit was still usinS
lhe same perch.
Scarce swallowtafu usualy fly too fast to be cauSht but a lucky sweep had one in the net for all
to see close up. Our first spotted flycatcher was on the outside of the wood on the last lap and

Itrere was a honey-buzzard over Maison Metd€'t as we returnd. Lunch was al frsco, and ttEre
waB a generous supply of frcsh lemonade or white wine to it wash down.
The aftemoon was hot. This brought out the butterflies in force. Sma[ and Pearb, h€a0r5 wq,e
compare4 Tamsin found a Breen hairstreak; but everyone s favourite wa5 dre southem white
admiral that was caught, and then continued to patrol, alongside the D22. A Paddle failed to
locate the southem marsh orddd found last weelt Prior to tuming uP the limestone 3cary
towards Pi$erate and Le Plegat, Highlights along here included a lield fdl of burnt_tiP orchids,
scores of adonis blues, a pristine saarce swallowtail feeding in the middle of the roa4 ard
lvoodlark8 abo in the road, Sheila and Anne took a short cut to the handet of Merle and fould a
bush cricket. On the long rorde there was a whiteth$at and, by the runner's traclq wild

gladiolus.
some into the pool on out retufi! thowh othe6 Suessed tltat Ule
temperatEe oI the water, despite the solar panels, meant the invitation to come on in could wait
for a day or two's extra sun.

Il was hot enough to tempt

Galoubet is one of those places wherc hearing tlle chull'tng of nighqars is easy but they t€rd to
sit on perches out of sight on the steep ttanl above tlre D22. But not so this evenin& as one
swept lovr over uri as we walked in the twilight.
Thursdav 2i Mav - Rocamadour
Between CaDs and Rocamadour, part of lhe Gramat Causse makes an outcrgP onto a limetone
plateau that always makes a good stoPPing place. Pink convolvulus, the yellow Pea flolver
argyrolobium and blue lettuce were soon found, and Srass-leaved buttercuP was a surPdse.
Cliiff was soon left to his own devises photoSraphing a fully out lizard orchid _ tlley a.€ always a
little ahead here on the open slopes. By a sheltered lane the tall white spiles of St Benrard's lily
was in 6 l flower too.

Leaving Chris and Allne behind - Guy collected them a little later - the rest of the Party went
onto Rocamadou!. This is one of the 8.eat tourist sitis and sights of France; the casde on toP,
the church hanging onto the rock part way down and the old street down below, now fir.ll of
shops of all sorts. Or'er lunch in the garden at the top of the diff there was a shott-toed
treecre€per seen briefly and many serins. The descent meant seeing the 14 stations of th€ crGs
in reverse order, and custom was fulther igdored when none of the Sroup followed the rcute on
their lnees. The fem southem pollpody is quite a feature of the trees her€, like aolnrnolr
polypody in growth habit but much larget. Crag martins and iackdaws were new blde today,
on route to the shrine of the black virgin that so many come to see or Pay their rsP€cts too.
Many had an ice cleam down below, and most sensibly took the 4scttBelt back to the top, but
special mention in despatches to Mike and Dor€en who walked with me aI the uP again. There
was a griffon vulture as we qoined the coact! but from tlre bird of Prey collectior! not a wild
btud.

Ttle day here alh'ays includG a trip to somewhere on Ore DordoSne river a little lilrttret north _
though still in ttle d@rldrrenl of the l-ot - and at Lynn's sugSestion we tried for *€ 6IBt time tlre
village of GluSes. This small village is built under a clilf which then runs alongside th€ river.
Very unusually, rhe cliff has nesting house martins, in the sort of habitat whidr presumably they
used before someone invmted eaves. Perhaps more attention was given lo the obviously
rcsident peFgrine which first was seen carrying food then stayed with !.s along the cliff for the
whole of our stay. In a damp comer there was maidenhair fem, ivy broomrape growinS here a3
it did at St Cirg and a bellflower that took a while over a drinl at [,es Falai.ses to identily as

cl

Cat lryflula einus. Clilf found a male redstart, and black redstarts were everywher€ feeding
young. Then the short walk back to the main road where Jean Claude collected us in a different

coach.

Maurice, the local farmer, neighbour and Mayor of the commun€ of Beaumat joined us fo!
supper, along with his wife Brigitte. Niclt Chds and Anne again did sterling work wilh their
French conversatiorl Outside, the scops owl was calling 'Pirl-..Piu...Piu, the nightiar durrinS in
the distance, and a bdghr Venus in the night sky was, throu8h the telescoPe, Plair y in a crescent
like a waxing moon.
Frida)' 24 Mav - LabastideMuat and walk back
I?rere were several Sood views of a goldm oriole before breakfast and a rDe deer too.

IabastideMurat is a pretty market town. A look at the church, and lhe birth Place of its famous
sor! Joachim Murat, Napoleon's brotheFin-law, are de iqew, tt'otr8i r'!0ne oI this takes long to
take in when it's not market day. So it wasn t long befoE we were all at th€ Hotel Climat for a
drink and ready for the cmss-country walk back to Galoubet. There was some time sPent
recapping on the many local geraniums on the first leg of the walk, round th€ back of the
chateau. These included shnin& cut-leaved, lonS-stalke4 round-leaved, dovesloot and
hedgerow cranesbills, plus herb Robert and little Robin. The route then took us along a quiet
lane past Guy's house, before crossing the main road to seek out a sPot for lun h. This was Flart
in the shade and part in the sun opposite a lield in which there was false scorPion Yetch and
gladioli.
The carefully plarmed route included no fords, to the relief of all, rather through orchid-rich
woods. A brief detour took us into the Solf club at Bourrat, run t y Alison and Paul, whete we
had a much needed cold drinl and watched an impeccably behaved school Party arrive for tlreir
Solf le*son.

s ,allowtail and brimstone were two of the many butterflies se€n as the walt continued
through the tracks that eventually led up the hiU to Bel Air. Pausing therc - to admire the view,
flot for breath of cours€ - one.ould see the church of Ilbastide_Muat now some distance
behind us, Black-veined moth and a large wall brown butterfly were tound on the last leg back
to Caloubet.
Real

We were back in good time so some had a dip and everyone ioined Dob and Joan for early

evening drinks in the Vernay suite.

Saturdav 25

Mav- Caloubet

to Toulouse

A local walk this momin& and with the rccent warm weather the lizard orchids locally had
come into flower and many more butterflies had come oul. Alongside the D22, a Bonellls
wa$ler not only sang but was seen well. Black-veined whites, knapweed & spotted fritillaries
were caught and sflrdied.
Back at Maison Meulet, the first of the red helleborine flowers was out on the plant under tll€
hedge, and in the scrubby field beyond lhere were the best clumF of birdsnest orchids to date.

Then

iN

lund! farewells, by coach

to Toulouse and a much smoother flight back to Englard.

cHEESES
This list of chees6 has rapidly moved from being an eccentricity to being de n3?!t in the lroliday
rcport. At least thre€ every eveninS - Monday was a 8aP in ttrc .ecordin& not in the choic€ of
che6e - and some days an extra one at lunch too (eg Cantal one dayt underlines the toudt of
luxury €(lroyed, This is the list for the second weelt though the range was as Sood in week on€,
and for a change they are listed in day order. The cheeses were alwaF s€rved with Senerous
supplies of good wines, so this may account for any omissions or sPellin8 mistakes ...

saturday

matue Swiss hard

Appenz€l
Saint Albray
Blue de Causse

Sunday

Tomme de Savoy

frcm the high Alps

Brie
St

Agur

Monday

crame de Bleu
Fol6pi

Tuesday

chaume
Reblochon
Forme d'Ambert
Comte

wedn€sday

J*.

Emmenthal (Swiss)
St Nectaine

fermier

Rambol (with walruts)

Thusday

St

Albray

Roquefort soci€t6
Salers

Friday

Cabicou

goats cheese, from Rocamadout cdilss?

Mascapone & Dulcilette

Beaufort
Vieux pan6

Rhone AlpB

il

BIRDS

with a 1 or 2 were seen only on the first or second weet resPectivel, otherwise
everything was se€n or heard both weeks. H=heardor y.
Species marked

Ma[ard

woodlark

Honey buzzard

Skylark
Swallow

Black kite

House mardn

Sho.t-to€d eagle

Sparrowhawk

1

Tree

pipit

Grey wagtail

White wagtail

Kestrel

Dipper

PereSrine

1

Quail
Robin

Red-legged partridge

Moorhm

g1lll

Black-headed
Rock dove/Ieral piSeon

.

1

2

Woodpigeon
collar€d dove
Turtle dove
Cuckoo
Bam

H

Tawny owl

Nighttar
Swift
Alpine swilt

Hoopoe
Wryneck

GI€en woodpecker

Grcat spotted woodpecket
Middle spotted woodpecker

Redstar{
Stonechat
Wheatear

2
1

Blackbird

owl

Scopsowl

Nightingale
Black rcdstart

Song tluush
Mistle thrush
Melodious warbler
Whitettuoat

Blackcap
Bonelli's warbler
1
1
1

Chiffchaff

Goldcrest
flycatcher
flycatcher
Willow tit
Spotted
Pied

1

2
1
1

Blue tit
Great tit

Nuthatch
Short-toed treecreeper

Goldm oriole
Jay

Magpie
Jackda!v

Canion atow

Raven

1

Starling
House

sparow

T&esparrow
Cluffinch
Serin
Grcenfinch

Goldfinch
Cirl bunting
Ortolan Bunting
Com buntin8

2

ORCHIDS
Mo6t orcfrid species - tho6€ in the filst list below - were seen in both week one and week two.
Man ordrid
Pyramidal orchid
Narrowleaved helleborin€
Red helleborine (not in flower for week one)
Robust marsh orchid
Broad-leaved helleborine (not in flo$,er)

Lizard orchid
Violet birdsnest orchid (= limador)
Common twayblade
Birdsnest or€hid
Bee or€hid
Woodcock orchid
Fly orchid
Early spider orchid
Irooe-flowereil orchid
Early purple orchid
Greeftwinged orchid
Military orchid
t ady orchid
Monley orchid
BumFtip orchid
l€sser butterfly orchid
These thJee were seen in week one ...

tlt(tt(
southernlorchid
TonSue orchid
Violet hellebodne (not in flower)
...

ard lhese two in week two .,.
Conmon spotted orchid
Early marsh orddd

,.. giving a combined total of 27 orchid species seen this year.

tl

BUTTERFLIES

Numbers and the species list of butterflies seen at Galoubet vary a little from week to week a.d
between years a€cording to the weather, the amount of effort Put into to catching and
identifying the difficult groups such as ftitillaries, and of course the time of year (for examPle
the soutlrem white admirals had plaiily just emerged during the course oI the s€cond week.
But ir€6pective of all lhis, a combined list of 37 species undedines the dchness of thb area lor
butterflies.

week

Din$r skipFr
Grizzled skipper
small skipper
Green hairsEeak

Holly blue
Green-undebide blue
Dule of Bugundy fritilary
Small blue
Small copper
Adonis blue
Common blue
Pahted lady
Southem white admiral
Glanvile fritinary
R:napweed

fritillary

SpotEd ftitillary
Meadow fritillary
Healh fritillary
Conrma
Red

adftiral

swallowtail
Swallowtail
Scar.ce

Orange tip
Black-veined white
Small white
Berger's clouded yellow

Clouded yellow
Pale clouded yellow
Brimstone
Wood white
Bath

white

Pearly heath
Small heath

large wall brown
wall brown
Meadow brcwn
Speckled wood

1+

x

1

week 2

